U.S. Department of Homeland Security

Washington, DC 20528

Homelan
Security
April 14,2008

Ms. Marcia Hofmann
Electronic Frontier Foundation
1875 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Suite 650
Washington, D.C. 20009
Re :

DHS/OS/PRIV 07 -197 lHofmann request

Dear Ms. Hofmann:

This is the final letter in response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request to
the Department of Homeland Secwity (DHS), dated November 20,2006 and referred to
this offrce by the Privacy office on March 7,2008. We were asked to review l1
documents, consisting of 27 pages, to determine if your requested documents can be
released or if the documents are exempt from release.
Of those pages, we have determined that25 pages of the records are releasable in their
entirety, one page is partially releasable and we are withholding one page in their entirety
pursuant to Title 5 U.S.C. $ 552. I have withheld these documents under FOIA Exemption

FOIA Exemption 5 protects from disclosure those inter- or intra-agency
documents that are normally privileged in the civil discovery context. The
three most frequently invoked privileges are the deliberative process
privilege, the attorney work-product privilege, and the attorney-client
the responsive documents, I
determined that the responsive documents qualifr for protection under the
deliberative process privilege. The deliberative process privilege protects
the integrity of the deliberative or decision-making processes within the
agency by exempting from mandatory disclosure opinions, conclusions,
and recommendations included within inter-agency or intra-agency
memoranda or letters. The release of this internal information would
discourage the expression of candid opinions and inhibit the free and frank
exchange of information among agency personnel.

privilege. After carefully reviewing

www.dhs.gov

You have a right to appeal the above withholding determination. Should you wish to do
so, you must send your appeal and a copy of this letter, within 60 days of the date of this

letter, to: Associate General Counsel (General Law), U.S. Department of Homeland
security, washington, D.c. 20528, following the procedures outlined in the DHS
regulations at 6 C.F.R. $ 5.9. Your envelope and letter should be marked "FOIA Appeal."
copies of the FOIA and DHS regulations are available at www.dhs.gov/foia.

If you need to contact our office

again about this matter, please refer to S&T 080003. l3ÆIofmann request. This office can be reached at (202) 2s4-68r9.

Sincerely,

(l\)i7¿, lqal,'w^-

'"'f*,4

þs+T

ftGc
Mark E. Ros-en
Associate General Counsel for Science & Technology
Enclosure:

a/s
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Specific Open Questions
March 23, 2OOT
The following is a list of outstanding questions related to tlHS use of ADytSE. Sorne of these
questions have alre'ady been asked of varir>us individuals. PRÍV would like S&T to confirrn the b_v
providing u pdated/confirmed a ns wers.
In the eve¡rl S&T would like to refer specific questions to other DIìS components, please also send the
contact informafion for that individual to PRIV.

The Interagency Center for Applled Homeland Security Technology (ICAHST)
The following orc g"n"rul qrrestions about the overall cap.rbility of ADVISE tools:

I.

Please provide a short summary of rhe ¡esults of the testing to date: what works, what does not
work? Any overall vicws, based on tests, fo¡ thc future of ¡\DVISE?

2. !\'hat is the overall valrre of ADVISE,

what r'an be saicl about

it

that fits with the current

investmr'nt?

3.
4.

Can ÂDVISE identify "unknown" patterns and/or predict?

Can ÂDVISE autom¡tically identify iterns in data or autornatically establish relationships?
Fronr S&Tdescriptions, I'RlV understantis that ADVISE can onlv work with entities a¡rd
relationships established by a human - that the advantag,e of ADVTSE is its capability to
work with all entitics and relationships already established in the data,
Pleøse

clarify S[tT's

res¡tonsæ

in tfu ¿lís.'ussior¡ with tlerb Engle from Marù

rqtrodutvd at the bollom "ICAHST Capability."

12, 20M

-

5.

Does the Ontology create a limit on the data that can be loaded into a dcployment of ADVTSE
techrrology? Whot is the interaction between a data load scenario and an ontology if the ontology
is nl<¡re limitecl than the available data? ls the ontology upclated or the data load lirnited?

6.
7.

Has ÂtJVlSE ever been r¡sed

t,.r

make any operational decisions?

Did any indivÍclual or Dl lS compcìnent outside S&T operate an ADVISE pilot?
S&T reported lhat S&T operaled all the pilots (loading data, identifying relationships,
dc'monstrating results) and that all othc¡s onl-y watched.
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All-Weapons of Mass Effect (AlI-WME)
The following are specific questions directly related tu the All-WME pilot:

E.

A draft Privac)'l'hreshold Änalysis states that this pilot originally stared on October 1,2006 ancl
rtas last updated on October 7, 2006. Please desclibe the history of this pilot with specifis
rcferences to those d.rtes.

9.

Was any data loaded into the pilot?

S&T reported that data was loaded from FlllIS (operuour,.'e.gov) and CNS (cns.miss.edu),

10,
11.
12.
13,
14,

iÍ d¡ta was loaded, what are the data

elemerrts?

If data was loaded, what was the source and rangc of data?

If data rvas loaded. clid any infornration relate to indjviduals?
Is the pilot intended to relate to groups or individuals?
Is the pìlot intendcd to relate to individuals, witl the indivjduals be US Persons?

Remote Thread Alerting Systern (RTAS)
The frrllowing are specific qrrestions directly related to the RTAS }rilot:

15.

Wlrat was the exact start and e ncl dates for this piltrt?
S&T rcports the pilot started in 2004 and ended in 2006.

16.

1{hat does "dect¡mmissioned" mean?
S&T reports RTAS "dec'ommissioned" at thc end of the pilol pcriod,

17,
18.

What happened to the data once the ¡rilot ended?
fs there a way to determine whether the data supplied actually contained personally identifiable

intbrmation?
S&T reports the PIERS data included data fþlds for name ancl that the data
couJtl be elthcr a business or an individual.

19.

Please confirm

th¡t there is no personallv jdentifi¡ble informatjon in the

i¡

this field

census data used

with

this pilot.

2A.

During the Intellectual propertv scenario ot tlre demonstration of RTAS, were anv searches
conducted reg,arc{ing the shippers, consignees or notify partles?
S&T states that the irrtellectual property search rvas conducted but that S&T <{ocs not
recall whether the dernonstration searched the details of ìhe shipper, consi¡;nc€ or notify
p.rrties.

21. At any point,

was the RTAS pilot uscd to search for information aborrt an individual? (Note
qr.restion 18 re: the cletermination of whether persorrally ldentifiable information could be
included in the data sets.)
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ICE Demonstratlon (lCE Demo)
Thc following are spc'cific qucstions directly related to the tCE Demo pilot:

22.

What was the exact start and end dates tbr this pilut? lVhen did the pilot actually start ancl rvhen

it

actuall_y cnd?

S&T reports the demonstration of the pilor occurred on July 28,2Q05,

23.

What specific data sources were used in this pilot, u,hat was S&'l"s source for eauh data set, and
for each data set, what range of data rvas actually used?

S&f

re¡rr'rrts that a small sarnplc of data fronr up to eight clifferent data sources were
provided by ICE to S&T. S&T reports that it does not recall whether data fro¡n all oi the
data sources n'.ts used. no¡ does it recall how muCh data was loaded from the data
sources thal were used. Without lhis specific infcrr¡rration it i$ impossible to identify
whether personally identifiable information was in fact used during the pilot ând thus il

is irnpossible to accuralely dete¡mine whether there was a privacy violatiorl.
The followin¡i are the data sets rurrently ide'ntified relate'd to this pilot. For each datà set,
please;

'
¡
.
r
.
.
r
r
24-

Confirm that it was in Íact used;
Plcase describe each data set;
1'he range of d¡t.t used from each data set;

S&T's source for the data set (with specitic contact inforn,ation); and

Which Systetm of lìecords Notice covers caclr data source,

SEVIS
LESC.

No fly List
Selectee List

NORA
NSEERS

UnconfirrnedOverstays
SìTSDA'|A

lVcre all the d¡ta identified in question 24 were fused (combined) togethe¡? Or were different
sources fused in diffs¡ent cornbinatiqns?

25. If thc clata was combined, did thc ontology timit the actual rJata that was actually combined? lf
so, what data was actually combined?
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Threat Vulnerability Integration System (TVIS)

26,

The June 77,2t06 Privacy Threshold Analysis states that this pilot is a new develtrpment elfort.
When did il st¡rt and what were the dates of any subst.rnti.rl upclates to the pilot?

27-

Was all personally identifiable inforntation removed f¡crm this pilot?

S&T rcports that all PII was removed from the pilot and all activily related to this Pilot
has stopped,

28.

coniirm these data source were thr- actual data sources used. lf âny olher data sources
were used ple.rse identify those other data scurces.
Please

The followi¡rg are the data sets currently identified related to this pilot. For each data
please:

*
r
o
o
r
r
r
.

Confirm that it was in fact usecl;
Please describe each data set;
'J'he tange of data used from each data set;

S&T's source for the clata set (with specific Èontar't information); and

No Fly l,ist
Selectce List

l'SC Daily Sumnaries
lnlelligcncc Community Message T¡afiíc
NTIDB
Patriot Reporting
SEVIS
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ICAHST CAPABILITY

-----Ori gina l. MessagÊ----f'ro¡n: Sand, PeEer
Sent: Monclay, March 1-2. 2001 '7:59 At4
To: Engle, Itert¡err
Cc r IIoyi: , John; Ba i car, Bruce i JLrrùâfr scn, Bruce
Subject: RE; ADVISE - ICAI¡ST Que-"t ions
He

<CTR>

rb,

In terrns of the actual funcIlon of the ADVISE tools (separate from the
ezperlence of using it), cârì -vou describe whaL eLse i-t can do - in addicion
to analyzing the reLaticnships between 1Ínked rlodes'!
üo+:.s ÀDVISH have the capacity [o identify new pat,terns i[se1f? Note, Ehj.s is
ctifte¡err! from tire manual, Iy-created scenaÈios described i¡l the below quote:

"Linking both noc{es gives you a patLern ior which you can q'Jery from....
first we will creste a patcern and f5nrJ ì1, Lhen we will niodify the ontology
then find the sa¡ne patt-ern again. IìesuLrs should look tike paLtern,"
Can ADVISE creâçe its..wn

päLr-erns?

Than P.s,
PÈEe

Message---------0riginal
F'r ¡:m : ErLg ì. e , He rbe r t
Sen t : Monday, l4a rr:h 1 , 2OO1 8 ¡ 26 AM
To: Sand, Peter
SuÌrject I RE: ÂDVISE - ICAHST Quest-ions
1.

Per-er,

IÍ the quçsLion is does ADviSE ir.?s self seek out patterns in daca and LlìÈn
notifT ãrr ¿n¿lyst of a pattern [hetr that wou]d be no, À.DVISE is a vary
powerful ¡.,i-sual ization tool . It r"iII graphicaJ ì.y <!e¡,iet paltern that are in
the dat¿ th.rt has been loaded tl¡e systern buL iÈ requires an anaJ.ysi- tr:
identrfy patLerns. An AnalysL will query the svscem asking to see the
rel,ar. i,;nships in the data, ADVISE then take the "raw data" an,J presenEs it
in thc f rorn of i i r¡ ks ancJ patterns - The Lest statement ref ers Le t he pr(ìcess
of placjng a pattern inco the system (Hurw A reLaces to B and hor+ A and B
relate to C). Then ïhàL pattern is modifjed atrd those results are cornpared
co Ehe f irst- patterri. This v'Jås part of Lhe Phase 1 testing ¿rrd was used to
verify baslc operational runctionaliLy.
He:'o
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Mo<
.._ _rsage_____

! Sanrl , Pe Ee r
Sent: MondaT, March 1.2, 2OO7 t3:32 AM
1<¡t EngIe, Herbert
Subjeci: RE; ADVTSE - ICAHSI.'QuesLions
From

He

rb,

,JusL so I am cl,ear¿ ADVISE as a tooì.set IS NoT c.¡rpABLE of generating Fatterns
orl rts L\wtì. AN ANALY-îT nusL CRE.ÈTE the LINK.S between nodes an.J a certain SET
oF LIHKS can be storcJ as a "P.AT'1.'L;RN" anci bc searched fcr reter and bT

Dld I r.Jet rt right?
Pete
- - ---originð.1 tles sage-r -- Froml EngJe, Herbert
Sent: F onday, M¿rch 1.2, 200? 8:47 Àf4
To: San,J, Peter
Sr:bjecc: RÉì ¡ ADViSE - IC^HST 'luestrons

Pcte

f,

can.sho',¡ the.LÍnk in any (iata thaL it has if ar, ¿n.rl-ysE creates â
query that asks to see that reiat-ionship. À.n enalyst does not create a link.
He may esk to see what links sone node has with another. Îf you l-oad 1000
data point-q and ask Lo see Lhe relationship betwr+en all or some of Èhem, thÉn
the systeln will- show you. The key is chåt you cân pr.¡ll data frorn a num!¡er of
sources. Yorr might ha'.re flight information and phone reco¡ds. ADVISE wi11
1et- ycu see how these two types of informati.rn relaLe t'y providing a
grapfiical reprÉrsrrnLat.ion r.:f how the data ì inks togethe..
ADVTSE

Ilerb

FOI{ OFFICIAL USE ONLY

All \l'eapons of lVfass ßffect (AIL\ryME)

ell Wcapons of Mass bffect (All-ìvN{E) progrqnr is curcntiy housed in the
Command, Control and Interoperabilit¡'Division at the Science and Technology
Directorate (S&T). The prograrn assesscs the capabililies of foreign and domeiric
terrorist groups to develop and deploy WML thrcar agents.
I'he

DoE's Lawtcnce Liverrnore National Laboratory (LLNL) started the All-wME efforr in
Octobcr 2002, prior to thc formatíon of DHS. S&T supplied irs inirial funding for nllwME in 2003. In thesc early stages, All-w[,{E activitics relied on existing dara
managernent and analysis tools developed b¡, LLNL antl Los Alanros Nufioual
l,abor¿tor.y GANL) scicntists. One such :ool wa.s knourr as the Knonlcdge lntegration
Tool (KI'l). and used simple $/cb-like interfaces. Until 2005, all thc WlvlE analysts were
exclusively DoE analysts al LLNI- and LANL. They analyzetl ciassified mcssâge fraffic
collcctccl by thi; laboratories' Fielcl Intelligence Elements (FIEs). Such message Faffrc
may include personally identifiable int'onnatirrn, that is, dat¿ that can potentially identity
å petson, but dous not contain data on U.S. pcrsons.
Irr FY 2005, S&T began funding an eftbrt to explore whether the ADVISE framcwork
could be ussd to analyze All-l¡/ME messâge traflic da¡a. An internal test and
developnrent capability rvas sel up for that purpose early in 2006. In addition, a limited
set of message traffic data was enteÌed inlo â separate, stand-alone ADVISE fiamework
for perfcrmance te sting and evaluation. No operational decisions werc rnadç f¡om this
performance tçst and evaluatiou, At this time , there has been no ti¡rther work on the test
and deve lopment s_ystern.

Thc ultimntc relevance of ADYIS.E to

¡
.
r

'tll-WMI-ì

includes:

Cap(uring infcrrmation end know[edge from high-value documents that woultl not
bc available through ufhcr meanr
Capturing and shtring knowlcdgc of analysts. For example, analysts may annotate
trr vet documents or information which should then be shared with other analysts
in thsir organization
l"using data from multiple sourcc$ or organizatir.'rns

I)eveloprnent ol an ADVISE-based, All-WMIì pilot, whicb rv.r.s initially planned fgr FY
200'/. was halted in 2006 as a result of fïnding priorities, The pilot would have
sharacterized the capabilities of adversaries by crealing a comprehensivu and current
awareness of r)/ME related materials and illicit traftìcking,

Privaù),statusr The All-\\¡Ml'. analy'sts operate as part ofthe DoE FIEs. As such, they'
strictly fbllow DoE rules for protecting privacy. S&T is currenfly drafting a PTA tu
rcflect rhe All-ìVME iniriarives prirrr ro FY2007,

Questions and Answers

For
AI}VTSE
(Analysis, Dissemination, Visualization, and Scrnantic Enhancement)

1.

Please thoroughly describe the data-mining tool or acfivity and the data that is

being or will be used.

ADVISE is a framework of tools to analyze and visually represent relalionships
between people, places and events. It is being dcveloped to provide analysts with
help in quickly retrieving the right information for their currçnt research and reporting
needs. Intelligencc analysts depend upon information from a varie.ty of sources such
as documents in many different forms: ernail, database records, web pages,
spreadslreets. text files, elc. The volumc of information available on a daily basis is
trernendous and continuos to grow beyond the abílity of anyone to read and assimilate
all of the data contained. The ADVISE system has two prirnary capabilities to assist
analysts: l) ADV¡SE shows relations between entities (people, places, things) frorn
disparate data sources that would othenvise go unnoticed using traditional
information retrieval approaches; 2) ADVISE provides a fast, açcurate analysis of
huge quantities of docurnents to locate the few that are pertirrenl fo an analvst's
cufrent rescarch needs.
The basic components of ADVISE are a senrantic graph, analysis tools, visualization
tools, data loading, text processing and docunrented application programmer
interfaces (APls) between these components. A typical ADVISE deploymenl consists
of rack-mounted scn'ers and supporl hardwarc lu enable thc scmantic graph, analysis
engines, and text processing. Client workstations exeçule sotiware thal is loaded on
demand to query and vísualize the data.

ADVISF, is loaded with data selected by the implementing organizatíon pcr that
organization's policies, TVhen data is brought into a functioning ADVISE system, the
data louding utilities and lert processing utilities extract enti(ies, attribufes of entitics
and relationships between entitics from the sLìurce documents and data. 'l'he extracted
entitie's and relationships arc i¡sed to constn¡ct lhe semantic graph. Attributes about
the entitÍes are stùrcd in an additional data store. A document manílgement systcm is
includcd to access the documents brought into ADVISE,

,

Please describc the goals and plans for the use or development of the rlatamining tool or aßtir'aty. For wh¡t purpose(s) is the data-mining tool or activiÇv-

being developerl and deploycd?

The goal is to address the growing needs of the inte lligence organizations to rapidly
sift through and pinpoint the most pertinent and useful documenls lhat analysts can
use in the clay{o-day compilation of reports about terrorist and proliferation activities.
3. What is the source of f he data used by this data-mining tool or activity?
'-fhe source of data used in

ADVISE is determined by the organization thaf deploys
the ADVISE framervork (the hardware and software that rnake up the ADVISE

tools), Currently ADVISE has four deployments within DHS;threc of these are
rvithin the Science and Technology (S&T) directorate and one is in the Ofïice of
lntelligence and Analysis (l&A). Of the three S&T deployments, two are operational
and use data on chemical, biological, nuclear, and radiological (CBRN) topics. The
other S&T deployment is a tcst and evaluation of the ADVISE tool set. Data loaded
in this lest sysrern is synthetic or fictional data¡ there is no correlation with actual
people, places, even(s. or things. The I&A dcployment is in pilot developmentanalysts arc being briei'ed on capabílities, existing I&A data are being test loaded, and
cvaluation of rcsearch utility is bcing conducted,

or activity been in development or
operation? tf úhe tool or activity is still under development, rvbat is the target
date for its deploymcnt?

4. For how loug has this data-mining tool

'the ÂDVISE framerrork has been in developrncnt since 2003. The S&T
deployrnents rnentíoned abovc have been established since that time. Other DHS
components are expected to begin pilot deployments in 1"Y2007 and the I&A
deployment is cxpected to go opcralional in FY2008.
How effective is thc data-mining tool or activity in providing accurate
ínformation consistent with the tool or activityrs goals?
Thc CtsRN-related deplovments Ère successfully discovering relationships between
entiljes that rvould not have been discernable with other query tools and data
reposifories. 'fhese discoveries are providing the basis for reports to agencies that
çxpect to initiate actions based upon thesc reports. Thc I&A deployment, because it
is still in pilot rnrrde, docs not contain sufficicnt data to provide actionable results.
The test and evaluation deployment will complete lruo phases of testing ín FY2007.
'I'he results of'this tcsting wlren complcted witl provide more concrete. objective
answers to this question.
6.

Was a Privacy lrrpact Assessment conducted prior to the initiation of the datarnining activity or tool? f f not, what olher assessment has been made regartling
the impact of the data-mining tool or âcriyity on privacy or civil libertics
gencrally, and what were its findings?
Privacy Th:'eshold Assessments havc been completed for all deployments. Privacy
lmpact Assessnents have been completed for the I&A deployments.

7.

What are the laws end rcgulations that goyern tbe information being collected,
used, and analyzed by the data-mining tool or activity?
Laws considered include, but are not limited to the Electronic Communications
Privacy Act, the Wirctap Act, the Pen Register, Trap, and Trace Device Act, the
Privacy Act. ¿nd the Fourth Amendmenl 10 the Constitution, and Executive Order

t23i3,

8.

What policies and procedures are in placc to ensure the security and integrity of
the data?
bìach deployment of .ADVISE irnplements the level of acccss and sccurity controls
appropriate to that organization's policies. ADVISE is secured using a PKl-based
security infrastructure that is designed for accreditation at DCID 6i3 PL-3, The
securit¡.' layer includes access control and authentication services to ensure that only
individr¡als rvho have received approval can acccss the system and that their access
credentials are authentic. Further, ADVISE restricts access to data based upon the
role(s) assigncd to each individual. ADVISE also implernents the concept of
communities of interest (COI). The combination of roles and COI enforce the policy
fhat only individuals with approved access to the data at lheir level of security
classifìcation can access the data assigned to thei¡ community of interest.

9.

Is privacy and security training requircd of st¿ff with sccess to the datn?
ADVISE depends upon the implementing rrrganization to train its staff on appropriate
use of data lhe¡' load into ADVISE and analyze through the use of ADVISE tools,
ADVISE provides capabilities to enforce the privacy and security policies of the
implementing organization.

10, Is access to data

limifed to those with a need to know?

Yes, ADVISE provides capabilities to limit access to data per the policies of the
implcmenringorganization to those with a need to know.
11,

What steps are takcn to assure the accuracy and integrity of the data!
ADVISE is an analysis tocrl. The implemcnling organization loads data into ADVISE
for analysis and is responsible t'or assuring the accuracy and integrity of the data pcr
that organization's policics. Once in /\DVISE the data is secured using a PK[-based
security infrastructure that suppùfls auditing of all user actions.

12. Huw is the

d¡ta secured? Are tbe databases subject to regular audits?

f)ata contained in ADVISE is secureiì using a PKl-based security infrastructure that is
designed for accredilation at DCID 6/3 PL-3, 'l'his inliastructure supports auditing of

all user actions. Frequency of audits of ADVISE data is determined by the
implernenting organizalion.

WhaT is ADYISE?
Thc Threat Âwarcness Polfolio, within DHS Science and Tcchnology, ís developing a
prototype technology to perform real-time thrcat analysis and warning to assist in-depth
asscss¡lrents of lcrrorists' capnbilities and intent. The Analysis, Dissemination,
Visualization, lnsight, and Sernantic Enhancement (ADVISE) frarnework is the center
piece of the poñfcrlio's knowledge managcment tools.
The ADVISÐ prograrn is a research and developruent etïorl comprising tluee elements:

'
.
¡

Data Scicnce and Data Representation - A flexible conrputing erchitccture for
collccting, analyzing, and synthesÍzing ilueat information from multiple,
distributed. and disparate dala sources
Visualieation and rl,nalytics - Techniques frrr visualizing, relatiug. and
synthesizing information of rnultiple data types and flrom multiple source s
Discrete Sciences ancl Modeling and Simulation - Advanced computing
algorithms and hardware architectr¡res for modeling, simulating, and managing
threat dala in ¡eal time and with high resolufion

ADVISE willproride a set of core Krrorvlecfge Managernent Tools that ertable
Information f'usion and Sharing, thus providing the type of capability to "connect the
dots" that was described in the 9/1 I Conmis.ron Report and described in the Intellígence
RcJ'orm aw¿t T'errorism Pret'entian /t,'l of 2004.
At completion of'the research program, ADVISE will tlelivcr a technology or set of
technologies, NOT a database OR a data collcction activity. It will be applied to
maintainirrg inforrnatiort on terrorists, their capabilities to develop and deploy wcapons
mass effect, and their potential activities only.

of

How does ADVISE work?
ADVISE semantic graph facilihtes assessrnents by extracting important
relationships and correlations t'rorn a large amounts of data and producing actionable
intelligence, This drives ùe need for i¡rnovative technical solutions that scale with orders
of magnitude grcater perfbrrnance than existing anal¡ic capabilities. To draw
conclusions from related facts in multiple dala sources. DHS must utilize or deve fop o
series of intportant technologies, 'l'he ADVISE approach 1o modeling information allorvs
new relations ("knowledge") to be discerned in ways fhat arcn't possible w'ith tra,Jitional
clistribufed rclafional-quer¡ techniques.
'l'he

Without st¡ch a criticaÌ strategic capability, DHS will be unable to identify suspicious
linkages and prevent complex asymrneFic threats, This research and development effort
lras produced a prototypc that is cûrcnt¡y ¿tvailable to analysts at DHS Oflìce of
Intclligence and Analysis (I&A). Data currçntly being loaded into the Eaph is already
ext'ant ¡rt

I&4,

Legal rights and privacy constra¡nts along with the securÍty of all clata sourccs ¿Ire
protected by this prototyp€ technology. Carc has been taken to errsure compliance with

respect to privacy, inlb¡rnal,i<¡n àssurance, and sccurity according to established
eovemrnent policies. The DHS Privacy Office has bcen engaged in this effort since
Frogram conception. Privac,v and i¡iformation assurance technology is based on proven
technologics alrcady opcrational within the intelligence comrnunity,

Wh¿t's DÍfferent?
r Privacy and security - Prescn'e information privacy and security while acconrplishing

r
o
r
¡
.

fhe nrission
Scale

- 'Ihe

sheer quantity of data and information

Dynamic real-tinre que ries - Support ¡eal-tinrE updatcs and queries to the semantic
graph
Mixed domains - Connections between diffcrent inforntation domains
Titnely results - Short lif'etirne for actionable informatiorr
'l'racking c:hanges l'he temporal naturc <¡f infonnation is key to analysis
-

What is ADV|SE?
The Threat Awarençss Portfolio, within DHS Science and Technology (S&T), is
developing a technologv to perform real-time threat analysis and waming to assist indeptì assessments ol'terrorists' capabilities and intent to develop and emplo¡i weapons of
mass effect (WlutÊ).The Anal¡,sis, Disseminalion, Visualization, Insight, and Semantic
Enhancemenl (ADVISE) framework is one part of S&T's threat awareness capability.

The ADVISE program is part of a research and developmenl eflbrt cornprising tluee
distinct elements: Framework and Architeclure, Visualization and Analytics, Discrete
Sciences and Modeling and Sirnulation.l

ADVISE will prrrvide a set of knowledge management tools tlut enable inform¿tion
fusion and sharing across multiple agencies. 1'hat need to "connect the dots" was
described as critical to tefforism prevenlion inthe 9/ I I Commis.çion Report and was
mcntioned inthe Intelligence Reþrm and Tetorism Prevenlion Act of 2004.
At the completion of the research program. ADVISE will dcliver a technology or set of
technolugies, NOT a database OR a data collcction activity. It will be applicd to
maintaining inlbrmation on terrorists; their capabilities to develop and deploy weapons of
mass effbct; and their potential activities.
How does ADVISE work?
ADVISE is being dcsigned to cxtract Írnportant relationships and corre lations from large
flmounts of data and to producc actionable intelligence on tenorists and WME, This
c{rives the need for innovative technical solutions that scale significantly bettcr than
existing analytic capabilitÍes. To draw conclus¡ons from potentially related facts in many,
diverse (or heterogeneous) data sources, S&T musf utilize or devetop a series of new or
emcrging technologies, The ADVISE apprcrach to modeling information allows new
relations ("knowledge") to be discerned in ways that arçn't possible wi¿h traditional
distributed relational-qrrery fechniques.

2

Without such a critical strategic capability, DHS will be unabte to identify suspicious
linkages and prevent cornplex asymmetric threats. The research and development effort
has produced a protot-v-pe that is cunently available to analysts al the DHS Office of
Intclligence and Analysis (l&^). Data currently beíng loadçd into ADVISE i.s already
cxtanl at I&4.
Legal rights along rvith the security of all data sorrccs are protccted in this prototype
technology, as the ADVISE tecfuiology irrcludes a security laver. Care has been taken 1o
ensure cornpliance with respec( to privacy, informalion assurance, and security according
to established government policies, and privacy and information assurance lechnology is
based on proven technologies already opcrationâl within the intelligence community. The
DNt CIO provided funding to make the basic ADVISE infrastructure ICSIS complianr.
The securitv infrastructure protects ADVISE by authenticating of users, providing uscr
credentials to components within ADVISE so that they can enforce application specitic

access c.orrtrol policies, and by keeping an audit log of requests and responses. The
securÍty infrastructure is ccrtif¡ed and accredited by DHS at DCID 6/3 Protection Lcvel 3.

What's Different from Current Capabilities?

.

r
r
o
r
o

Privacy and security - Preserves Ínformation priuac¡r and security while
accomplishing the mission
Scale - The sheer quantity of data and infbnnation
Dynamic real-time queries - Supports real-timc updates and queries
Mixed domains - Connections between different information domains
Timely results - Short lifelime for actionable informatio¡r
Tracking changes -'l'he temporal nature of information is key to analysis

Notcs

I

Architecture anrt Framework - This elenrcnt refers to rhe ability to ingesf, process. and fuse vast
quantities of infornation to find hidden relationships and links, enabling thc U.S. to "connect the dots"
ahead of time. The objective is a coumon, flexible. multi-use conrputing archilecture t-or processing,
analyzing, synthesizing, and disseminating nrassivc amounts of threat information frorn multiple,
distributed, and disparale dâtasets.
Visu¡lization and Anelytics - Today intelligence and law enforcement have very large dynanrìc data
sels, but their uscfulness is limited by an analyst's abitity to understand or cornprehend (he data.
Visualization and analytics seeks to display relationships and the dynamics of vast amounts of intelligence
in an inluitive visual way. This element includes techniques for rapidly and easÍly discovering, relating, and
synthesizing diverse infornration of multípte data typcs and from multiple sources, including information
extraction and pallcrn discovery frorn rnassive, diversc data sets,
Iliscrete Sciences and Modeling and Simulalion - Our ability to understand and.rimulate the dynamics
of a major event, likc Hurricane Katrina, is lirnited by our modeling and simula¡ion technologies. In-depth
discrele irnulation will enable us to predict in real-dme rnajor cvent consequenç€s for scenario planning,
and íncident responsc. This elemenl includes advancsd computing algorithnts and hardwarc architecturcs
for rnodeling, simulating, arrd managing threal data in rcal time and r¡'ith high resoluticn for accurate,
tinlely threat assessmçnt.

'

Kno*n

as a "sernantic

graph", which portrays the relationships betwee n the various dati! clements.

lühsf

is

ADVISE?

The Department of Homeland Security, Science and Technology Directorate. is
developing â prototype semantic graph-bæed technology to perform real-time threat
analysis and waming to assist in-depth assessments of data The Analysis, Disscrnination.
Visualization. and Scnrantic Enhancement (ADVISE) framework is a frarnework of R&D
knowledge management tools. ADVISE is not an operational system. and ADVISE does
not colìect data. It is a set of R&D information technology to.rls being developed ro aid
hurnan analysis of large anrounts of already collected data.

l'he ADVISE R&D program is a researchand development effort comprising three
elemenls:

r
.
.

Data Scienee and Data Represcntation - A flexible computing aÌchitecture for
collecting, analyzing, and synthesizing threat information from multiple,
distributcd, and disparale data sourccs
Visualizetion and Analytics -'l'echniques for vísualizing, relating, and
synthesizing information ofmultiplc dafa lypes and from nrultiple sources
Discrctc Scicrrces and Modcling and Simulation - Advanccd computing
algorithms and hardrvare architecfures for nrodeling, simulating, and managing
threat data in real timc and with high resolution

At complction ef the research program, ADVISE is intended to deliver
set of technologies, NOT a database OR a data collccfion activity.

a technology or

How does ADVISE work?
l'he sernantic graph täcilitates

assessments by cxtracting important relationships and
plethora
conelations front a
of data and producing âc.lionable information. ADVTSE
performs data fitsìon asross large disparate data sets. This drives the need for innovative
technical solutions that scale with ordcrs of magnitude greater perfornrance than existing
analytic capabilities, Without such a critical strategic capability, r+e will be unable to
identiS suspicious linkages and prevent complex asymrnetric threats.

Legal rights and privac.y constraints along with the securitl'of all data sources are
protected by this prototype technology. Care has been taken to ensure compliancc with
respect to privacy, information âssurance, and security accu-rrding to cstabljshed
governmcnt policíes in any pilot prograrns. I'he DI IS Privacy Offrce has been engaged in
this effort since prograrr conception. V/ork is progressing on horv IT tools can be
asscsscd ficr privacy, betbre specífic. data sets are identifie<Í. Currently, privacy can only
be assessed aftcr a system to be developcd (and its data) are defined.

What's Diffcrent?

o
r
r

Privacy and security
the mission
Scale

-'l'he

- Presen c infonnation

sheer quantity of dat¿ and infounatiou

D¡'namic real-time queries
graph

privacy and security while accomplishing

-

Support real-lime updatcs and queries to the semantic
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TVIS Pilots Data Sources
Database

Iype of Information

Source

TSA No F'ly
List

One time load of the
spreadshcet. This source

ThE I&A TSAwa¡chlist
emarl distribution list. A
sample of this data has
been loadccl, but thcre is
no automatic load process
in place.

TSA Selectee
[.ist

TSC Daily
Summaries

almost certainly contains
US Person data <¡f
individuals meeting the
criteria to be on the list.
Future plans call fur
automalic updates.
One tinre loadof the
spreadsheet. This source

almost certainly contains
US Person data of
individuals nrcefíng the
oriteria to be otr the list.
Future plans call for
automatic updales.
One time load of the

daily surnmaries of
reporteif ino idcnts lì'o¡¡ì
the'ferr,.rrist Screening
Ccnter. I'his source can
confain US Pcrson
informati on assoc iated
with an incidcnt. Future
plalrs uall for autonratic

The I&A TSAwatchlist
c¡uail distribution Iist, Â
sample of this data has
been loadcd, but there is
no automatic load process
in place.

'l'he Terrorist
Scrc'en
Center emaildaily

distribution of
encounters. A sanrple of
this dala has bcçn loaded,
but thcre is no automatic
load process in place.
POC of conract was Ben
Stcfano.

updates,

lC Message
'l'raffic

NTIDB

One time load

of

manually taggctl higlrinterest data from
unstructurecl text messagc
traftic. This sourcc may
contain US Person
information. Future plens
call for scmi-automated
ineestion ol'fhis data.
One time load of I&A's
National Th¡eal Incident
Databasc. which
aggrcgates data frorn
othcr sources. This source
does contain US Person
information. Future plans

Email postings madc on
classificd ne(work tiom
rnembers of the
opcrations cetìter.

Approximately 200
documents rvere
manually entered.

A com puter-lo-cornputer
connection lrr the N1'IDB
svstcm

call for automatic
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updares.

Patriot
Reporting

One time load of
unstn¡ctûred texl from
select entries fir.¡rrr the US
Patriot Reports. This
sourçe does contain US

Spreadsheet summary of
patriot reports supplied
by Jamcs Szrama
(HITR^C analyst)

Person infunnatiou.
Future plans call t'or
automatic updates.

SEVIS

One tims loacl of a
portion of entries from

SEVlS-the

loaded
records are foreign
exchange students who
are in the US studying for
an arlvansecl degr-ceThis source does not
contain US Person

S

preadsheet sumrnary

o

f

SEVIS records supplied
by Scott Summey

inl'onnation
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sUAI.T.IÀRY DESCRIPÏIO N O F

TVIS USE OF DÀTA SFTS

DATA
1.

ñrrpgl

.

Elcments

'

Range:

.

all data from NTIDB inception untiì approrinrately June of 2005

Purpose:

this data sct was loaded prinrarily to dernonstrate data fusion. If an individual's natne
was identified through the link analysis, then the fact that the inclividual was on tlre No
Èly list wor.rld be evident because a link to the no fly list would be included in the list of
clocrtments available for review bv the analyst.

-

2.

F"l"ct""l

o

Elenronls:

.

Name of individual

Rarrge:

-

o
3.

all data as o(9!1112006

Pur posc:

MFr"ì

.
e
o
¡
r

Elements:
Ran$e;

I'urpose:
all data

as

of 911112006

Purpo.se:

-

this data set rvas loaded primarily to dernt¡nstrate data fusion. If an indiviclttal's n¿me
rr,as identified thr,.rugh the link analysis, then the fact that the indivrdual was on the No
Fly list woulcl be eviclenl hecau.se a ìink lo tlre no fly list would be included in the list of
dr.rç¡¡me¡rts available for review by thc analyst.
Sumrnaries

4.

¡
r
.

Elerlents:

'

All data frr:m 'lnn006 to 3/31/2006

Range:
Purpose:
and

One day in November 2006 (November 3, 200ó--no particular reason for this date, it was iust
first day in November for which we were starting to get each cìay's worth of reporting rather

than getting it for an entíre cak'ndar quarter).
Purpose:
R

iqrt R

.
.

Rarrgc:

.

Purpose:

.
r

Elements:

Last half of 2005, first quarter of2006)
PurFose:

6, FffiI
¡
r
.
r
o

Elenrents;

Rante:
Pu¡pose:
f creign Students

enrclllng in graduate school in the Fall of

2006

Purpose;

7. @l
.
r
r
.

Elements:
ßange:

l'urposc:

'fhis clata was origirrally entered manually from unstructura<t t€xt messages. The data was
first toaded between April and June of 2006. The data was too hard to maP into TVIS and no
actua I demonstration occurred'

r

I'urpose:

DA'TA IN COMBINATION
+

a
a
a
I

FJr,+Selectee+Dai

FEV¡s

-f
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ADVISE Pilots Data Sources
DHS S&T Threat Awareness Portfolio
Note: All databases and data extant on anal

@

II' Threal-Vulnerability
I Intcgration System at
I DHS Of'fice of
Intelligence and
Analysi

TSA No Fly l-ist
almost certainly contains US Person data of
individuals rneeting the criteria fo be on the líst,
Future plans call for automalic updates.

TSA Selectee Lisr

TSC Daily
Summaries

AMHS..IC
Message Traffic

--___t

tò

One lime load of the spreadsheet. This source
almost cenainly contains US Person data of
individuals meeting the criteria to be crn the list.
call for automatic r¡pdates.
Future
One time load of the daily summaries of reported
incidents fro¡n the Terrorist Screening Center,
'l'his source can contain US Person information
associated with an incident, Future plans call for
automatic updates.
One time load of manually taggetf high-intcrest

dala liom unstructured text message traffic. Tbis
source may contain US Person information.
Future plans call frrr sçmi-autornatcd ingestion of
this data.
Onc time load of l&A's National Threat lncident
Database, which aggregates data from other
sources. f'his source does contain LIS Person
information. Future plans call for automatic
tÈs.

Patriot Reporting

SEVIS

ICE Dcmonstration
{short term denro

TSA No Flv List

-

ended in FY06)

TSA Sclectee List

One time load of unstn¡ctured text from select
entries litrrn the US Patriot Reports, This sot¡rce
does confain US Person inforrnation. Futurc

call for automatic u
Pofions of the Student and Exchange Visitor
Informafion Systenr database frorn ICE. ThÍs
source contains pcrson information for foreign
sfudcnts and dependents. Future plans call for
additional loads of other sesments of SEVIS.
One time Ioad of the spreadsheet. This source
almost cerrainly conlains US Person data of
individuals meelin-e the criteria to be on the list.
ca_ll for automatic updates.
F'uture
One time load of thc sprcadsheet. This sourcc
almosf certainly contains US Person dala of
inclividuals meeting the criteria to be on the list.
h.uture plans call for automatic
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One lirne load of the National Secwiry Entry
E.xit Registration System database from ICE.
This source contains non-US person infonnation
for aliens. Fulure plans call for automatic
tes.

One tirne loá¿ òf rfrc Studenr and Excharye
Visitor Information Sysfenr database from lCE,
This source contains flerson information for
l'oreign students and dependents. Future plans

NOR¡\ Date
Sample

Unconfirmed
Overstay List

LESC Frontline

Promed Mail

call for autontatic
A one time load of a small subset of ICE i¡r a
forrnat jusl beforc loading into ICEPICì, This
source can contain US Person information.
Future
call f'or automatic
A one time load over !! few days of pcrsons who
have overstayed their visa. This source contains
non-US person infcrnnation for aliens, Future
call for automatic u
A one lime load of the ICE Law Enforcernent
Support Center's Frontli¡re database for a few
months. This database tracks queries from Law
Enforcement to ICìE. This source may conmin
l.lS Person information. Future plans call for
automatic

One time load of the publicly available
Federation <¡ t' American Scienti sts initiati ve for

global monitoring of emerging diseases
containing emeil alerts of outbreaks and rcporrs.
Can contain US Person information as
researchers and organizations. Future plans call

OIE lncident

¡q-eglgûrg!!-@tet-

One time load of a list of disease outbreaks by

Rcports

country lrom World Organization for Animal
Health. This source has no US Person
information. Futurc plans call f'or automatic

OIE: Reference

One time load of a publicly available list of
expÈrts and laboratories outbreaks by country

Experts and
Laboratorics

lrom World Organization l'or Animal tlealth.
'[his source has LIS Pcrson information
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autornatio

USÅrmy SBCCOþI

Soon to be loaded information about various
pathogens including lethality (historical, since
thc data source has disappeared.) This source has
no US Person infor¡nation. Future plans call for

automatic

All

Weapons of Mass

Efflecl ADVISE pilot
al Lawrencc

l,ivermorc National

þþggtory

IC Message Traffic

One timc load <¡f manually tagged hígh-interest
dara from unstructured text message lraffic. This
sourcc rnay contain US P¿rson information.
Future plans call for semi-automated ingestion of

this dat¿.
Onr.' time load of manually tagged high-interest
data frr'rm unstruclured texl tiom the Foreign
Broadcast lnformation Service. This source is
likely to contain US Person information as
reported, Fulure plans call for semi-automated
of this data.
One time load of manually tagged
data liom unslructured te-xt Ce nter for Nonprolifcration Studies at the Monterey Institute.
This source is likely to cont¿in US Person
information. Futurc plans call for semiautornated inqestion of this clata.
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ADVSE PILOTS

Summary
CURRENT PILOTS - ALL STOP ORDER FROM OGC

These ÀlAY be known outside

DHS

1.

All-lVeapons of Mass Effect (All-WMÊ) to assEsses chemical, biolugical, radiological, nuclear,
r-¡*ber, and advanced erplosives threats as well as threats against infrastructure to understand
terrotist group capabilitìes and intent in each a¡ea with the goal of developing an overall
unrleruÌanding of the tvpes of threats arrd tactics likely to be used. S&I st,lfes no PII; PRIV wøiting
tctr SfiT confirmation. FTA & PIA both in draft. S&T work for f&A

2.

Inreat

3.

lliodefense Knowledte Managemgnt Sygtem TDKMS) to help DHS analyze and charðcterize
biologicol thre¿ts posed by terrorists. - SåT søysr Nof usìng ADVISE technology !et; may bein tne
future. PTA & PIA both in draft- Not¿; Rec:errl di:,-cussior¡s indicøte sepøate ilrtelopnrcnt ellt>rt usiug

VutneraU¡tit
S) to identify helpful oppofiunities to test the
capability of ADVISE technology to help analysts in I&4. - All iøts usnge and result dsta nre
c¿trered by etislittg SOi(\'-s. PTA ønqlete. P I A itt clrajt .S&T wo rk for I&A

ADVISÈ.; requires

Nf Ìr'Pfá .S&T rvork tbr [&l\. Chicf Medical Office¡

THIS IS NOT A PILOT, IT IS À TEST FACILITY TESTING ADVISE . AND OTHER TECHNOLOGY

This is NOT a Pilot

4.

The Inter¡rgenc,v CenlEr Jor rlpplied llomelan{ Secufity Teshnology (lCAHSl') is a research
facility nranaged by 5&T to test technologies like ADVTSE for capabilities and performance' P'l A conducted hefore tdstitlg with dr¿ttt slur!øJ und deternined no PIA rcqnired: Not u-eirr.q PII. PRIV c¡chilríng Cíúl l.ibtvties VVorkin¿Ì Group ßLWG) to ùlczsec all ICAÌ|ST r¿search - with I'riuacy and Ciltil
I.ibcrties iffice o! the Office of thc Director of Natiotnl lntelligence. PTA complete, no PIA necessary.
l)ir¿g S&'1.

THESE ARE PILOTS WE IDENTIFIED DURING OUR REVIEW - THEY BOTH ENDED IN 2006

The¡e are NOT known outsìde

DHS

Rer:rotc'[hread AlertinpSystem_(Kl{Ð to identify anomalous shipments based on the cargo
type and originafing country. - SftT tryùts no recollcclíon ol Pll. Thy datø CglA coutnin PII i! ø
prrsott's nrtùt¿ ittßs uscd instea.I o!'a bysiuæs name. ,Åccordirrg to 5&T, ttc retrícval hy personøl identífier.
F.n<led in 2006. S&T work for CBP
ICÊ Demonstr¿tion{IeE Denro) to ctetermine whether ADVISE would help ICE rnake bcher use
of the dat¡ it receives. - S&T rrports if d.oes not recall which iøta sels wer! dctuÃlly used and hoa, much
oJ nty oJ lhe d.øtaircre ùctually ttsed. PRIV ts iuuitittgfor ¡norç i4fornatiçtt tc: regarcling the details.'lhere
'.t)øs t10 retria,nl by perconal itlentifrtr. F,nded in 2006, 9eT_u.gÈlAdçE

Ernail 20061201 PfA in progress
Fron: Tom Bates [twbatesG]ìnl.govl
sent: rriday, December 01, 2006 1:21 ¡lvl
To: sand, pêter; Kim Minuzzo; shepherd, oavid; t-andsberg, Alexandra
(sandy)

Cc: Marcson,

rui

col

e

subject: Re: ple needed for
Hi Peter,

sxc

The BKc is headquartered at LLNL, whìch'is a ooe Goco, our furtdìng from
DHs ìs received,/neqotiated annual'ly on a project basis. we wì11 nót be
part of the soon-tõ-be announced oHs rrnot that will manage the other pârts
that influence the abìlìty to demo
bf Nencc (the Brçc and the NBFAC). Does
the too'ìs to DHs customers before the prn is completed? As you are âware,
analysis of open'ly available, publìshed scientific infornation is-the
cornêrstone of oui svstem. neinovinq nanes from the public'ly-avai'lab'le data
sources renders the iystem completeTy useJess. rf it helps, the names we
have are from scientific pubs and,tyþically only contaìn fjrs! initial and
last name, which are poor personal ìdentifiers,-particularly for common names.

will conp'lete the PrA asap. rt would be helpfu'l ìf you could provide
one or nore already completed/accepted prn from a similar project to
understand of the level'of detail required and poss'ibly text that could be
re-used. Have any of the other ADVrse-related tools/systems compìeted this

we

process

?

,rcind regands,
ïom

At 05:59 PM Ll/30/2006, sand, Peter wrote:
>AlJ, (note: also'cc'ing Hicole Marcson - occ for

s&r)

>ßased on subseûuent discussions r now understand that that ltNt- ìs
>functjonal'ly pârt of DHS, as an FFRDC - someone please correct me if r'm

>stiJl off

this.
>Given that even the pilot is being conducted by oHS, DHS ìs responsible
>for providìng privacy protections - which at thr's point means that:
>1. A privacy Impact AssessrÍent must be compìeted prior to the use of
>personally identifjable information; and also that
]2. o svstem of Records Notice mày also be required based on what appears
>to be the retrieval of personal informatiqn by personal identifier - the
>author's names . The fi nàJ determ'inati on of thè i'equi rement to draft a
>soRN will be based on the results of the Prjvacy rmpact A5sessment.
>*t Most'importantly *r the personaìly ident'ifiable information that is
>ìn the pì]bt shoulíl be remoVed or otherwise ceased to be used until at
base on

>least the pra and possibly the SoRN are finalized.
>this is particularly
Ímportant if you would want to show this pilot to
>othe rs - al'l personâl ì y rdent'i fì abl e Information must be removed unt'il
>the prívacy compìiance documentation is finalized.
>one way to work around this would be to substitute synthetjc data (made
>up namês) for the actual names. Thìs wa vou can still denonstrate the
>fi:nctionality without using rea'l data a oút reaì peopìe.
>please'ìet me know if you have any quest,'ions and if you would ljke help
Page 1

Emaìl 20061201 PIA

in

progress

>draftiflg any of the privacy compliance documentation.
>thanks

,

>Pete

>Pêter E. Sand, J.0., CIPP/G
>Director of eqivacy rechnology
>The Prìvacy offìce
>U.5. .Oepartment of ¡torneland security
>washington, Dc 20528
>TeJ: 571--227-4134
>Fax¡ 57L-2?7-417t
>peter. sand@dhs . qov
trrrww. dhs . govlpriúacy
tes , Ph , D.
8ìodefense Know'ledqe center
Lawrence Livermore Natíona-l taboratory
7000 east ave, L-I79
Livermore, cA 94550
twbates@l I nl .qov
voice= 925 4zi-3055
Paqer: 888 415-L428
ceJl: 925 337-1275
ç'ax: 925 423-6415
Torn
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